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EVERT WSDSBDA7 BOOK-BINDERlf !
Ik Henli friitnt Cam,

FROM THEIR OFFICE:
C0I1H Of QCIKK 4 (IC81I0ÜD STREETS,

NORTH 8IDK QUEEN SQUARE-

R BORBHAtTS BOOT A SBOB STORE.)(or EE w.

Nobteriphon : 0» Ymr.i* Adtaott, «100 

Adtbbtimwo at Mod mats Bath.

Contract* made for Monthly, 
Quarterly, Half-yearly, or Yearly 
AdrertieemeoU, on application.

Remittance* may be made by 
Draft, P. 0. Order, or Registered 
Letter.

All Correspondence should be 
addreeeed to

Tk OmU Praia; Coapui, ChMrtm.
Oalendar Hr April, IM7.

MOOlt'N CHAROn.

First ttaartsr IWh Aar. «h . «7 be., a aa.n

OLD Books, Msgssinee, Law Books, Music and all kind, 
of Periodicals Bound in the JjtUeit and Tie si Stylaa,'

and at The Lowest Possible Prioss. Don’t fail to give as a callTs^we ieelwre that you will never derire to 

lave your work done anywhere else.

JAMES D. TAYLOR.
February 23,1867.—lyr

Tatar on earth
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North British and Mercantile

FIRE AND LIFE

GENTLEMEN wishing to dreae in style will find our Stock one oi the 
Largest and Heat in the Prorincee, consisting in part of—

Best Worsted Overcoatings,
Best Melton Overcoatings,

Best Nap Overcoatings,

Vicuna Nap Overcoatings,
Best Broad Cloths and Doeskins,
Best West of England Trowserings,
Best Scotch Trowserings,
Worsted Suitings,
Worsted Coatings,
Scotch and Canadian Tweeds, 4c., 4c.

Gentlemen favoring us with their ordera will find tur t lolhil g up 
their usual high standard in Style, Fit and Finish.

Also, Gent*' Furnwhings, 50 dozen Linders and Drawers, 75 dozen 
Ties, 30 dozen Silk Handkerchiefs, 30 doaen Hat*, Fur Costa, Capa, Ac., 
all at extremely low price* to clear.

-OF—

eduiidmhi and

AVCD’C SucsrCllted
H I Ull O Cathartic

If the Liver lie- Ql I I Q 
comm torpid. if the I I I* LwW ■ 
bow vie are voiuli|iatetl. or If the ntuniath 
fallu to iH-rforni ite function» properly, use 
Ayer’s Pills. They are invaluable.

For some year» 1 was a victim to Liver 
Complaint, in consequence of which I 
suffi ml from fidimii Debility and Indl- 
geslion. A few boxes of Ayer's Pills 
restuml me to prrfect health. —W. T. 
llrit!hluey, lleud«T*uu, W. Va.

For rears 1 have relied more upon 
Ayer’s Pills than am thing else, to

Regulate
my bowels. These Pills are mild In action, 
and do tlieir work t horoughly. 1 have u»ed 
them with g«H>tl effect, III cases of Rhvll- 
Iiiatlim, Ixl'lney Trouble, and Dyspepsia. 
— <1. F. Miller, Attleliomugli, Mass.

Avert* Pills cured me of Stomach and 
Liver troubles, from which I had suffered 
for >ean*. I consider them the best pills 
made, nnd would not lx* without them.— 
Morris Dates, l>o\x usville. N. Y.

1 wns attacked with Bilious Fever, 
which xvas followed by Jaundice, and was 
so ilangemusly ill that my friends de- 
spaired of my recovery. 1 vommencedc 
taking Ayer's Pills, and soon regained my 
ciistomarx stn ngtli and vigor. — John C. 
Pattison, Lowell, Nebraska.

I-a*t spring I suffered greatly from a 
troublesome humor 911 my side. In spite 
of every effort to cure this eruption, it In
creased until tile fleuh became entirely 
raw. 1 xvas troubled, at the same time, 
with ludigestimi, aud distressing pains in

The Bowels.
By the advice of a friend I began taking 
Ayer's Pills. In a short time 1 was free 
from pain, my food digested properly, the 
sores on my body eom|iivn«t*d healing, 
and. in less than oite month, I was cured.
— Samuel 1). While, Atlauta, tia.

1 have long used Ayer’s Pills. In my 
family, and believe them to be the best 
pill» made. —S. C. Dundee, Darden. Misa.

My w ife and little girl were taken with 
Dysentery a few days ago. and L.at once 
began giving them small «loses of Avvr’s 
Pills, thinking I won 1.1 call a doctor if the 
disease Ix-eame aiiv worse. In a short 
time the bloody discharges »toppe«|, all 
pain went away, aud health was restored.
— Theodore Esllng. Itlvlmiond, Va.

A New Cathedral to be looted 
In Pekin-

The recent ntcvvsd of the Chinese 
government in obutining the don
nent of the Papal mithuritiea for the 
removal of the old Catholic cathe
dral in Pekin to a position in the 
northwest corner of the imperial 
palace ground» recall* the interest
ing history of the edifice and of the 
many attempt» made by successive 
emperors to secure it» removal. 
.Since 1702, this edifice ha* stood 
within the imperial city of China, 
and ite lofty bell tower, overlooking 
ihe imperial palace ground*.

LONDON. JOHN JHcLdEOD & CO., Ayer’S Pills,C PezMrsd l.v lli .1 I' A v.-r fr I \ I I

ESTABLISHED 1SSS.

Total Amis, 1886, - - $29,371,960.79

TRANSACTS every description of Fire 
and Life Business on the m “* 

favorable terms.
This Company has been well a 

favorably known for it* prompt pay
ment of leasee in this Island during the 
peat twenty-two years.

FRED. W. HINDMAN, 
Agent.

Comer Queen and Water Streets, \ 
Charlottetown, Jan. 19,1887. f ly

MERCHANT TAILORS,
Upper Queen Street, opposite Rogers’ New Brick Block.

October 27, 1886.

No need to worry about where 
to buy Good Tea.

JOHM 8. MACDONALD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

owes :

Nttm'i Billing, Opiate New Put dee.
OharlotMowa. Out. 7.1886—If

CHÂBL0TTET0W8

COLLEGE.
Hour»—9.30 to IS a.m.

9.00 to 4 p. to.
7BO to »BO Rvomtupo,

BOOK-KEEPING, in *11 it* branch* 
BU8INB& PENMANSHIP.
TTPB WRITING.
SHORTHAND.
TBLNORAPHT.
NAVIGATION. Ac.

Onll or writ, lor full inlormnlion.
L B. MILLS*,

Principal
r 11.----- *

MOREY TO LOR.
MONET TO LOAN at siz pvr cent 

Apply to
PALMER A McLEOD.

Anoum. 
Charlottetown. Oct. 27.1886—6*

SEEDS!

Prepar* •! by l»r. ,1. f. Ayrr It Co., Ix>weil, k*M. 
hold bv all I►«-alrrs In Medicine.

W. R.Wilsm, (krkllrluii, WUralf Ignt

OUR NEW TEA
IS BOUND TO PLEASE. 

We Sell at Prices to Suit the Times.

ooos. 84 ossrrs.
OHOIOB. 30 OaVTS,

ms. 36 OEMTB.

CURE
■lek HewtAfbe end rebeve *11 the Iroublw Imi- 
dent to a b.liuee state of tUeayetero. euch a* l»ia- 
aniPM Naneca, Drowain«^s. Dtairree after retie 
Pam la ibe Stria, Ac. While Ih-ira shown in curing

SICK
B-tibrkM» CWM.'.Lnll. Urw Pill.»-. s)..Hr ..lu.l'l. IB UMWlfsOM, ..«•» *4 prwn.' BCUi...BBorlBC*BBplB<nl. «W.rt.ct
til Smrte. or lb, MOW.-I.. tiisiolti, <n* «2 **n»isu •**•*. n.-o ifiL-rooi, cu-«i

HEAD
• willing

Reduction in 6 pound parcels, half-chests and other packages.

Oir Five Posad, Screw Top, Airtight Tin 
the host yet

pr Bring your empty Cans to be re-filled.

BEER & GOFF.
October 27,1886.

—

Ache they » <*uld «walmoet priccl«*e to th<«ewho 
eoff.r fr.m this diureaeing complaiui; b"1 
nai al v i Ueir eoodnaee «low# not red hm\ *i»«l unies 
Who once try them will gnd three ■little olllayahl- 
able in so many way* that they w II not be 
0 do without them. Bui after all rtkhfl

ACHE
la the bane of eo many lives that herr la where we MUM bojt. Otip-11. .... It -in.

"SSA-Kiu. Um 5ÏL™Aîîf

THE O

FUR STORE
IN P. E. 1ST .AND.

IviUhoronfoIl

■eeVd
Œower,

Timothy,
Ckmaitlaa Who**,

6AKDU AMD FLOVRIIIDL
viotiaui ASD zmiL.

OnrMWhrnlU nil frwh import- 
ntioe. Wnhnd wlwl whlrh, won kt% 
onr 1m« jmr. groond op. 

hrnm one t* •»»» <*r .
beine «he boot .ndlrwhwt obtemeble.

AU Uadi of FUU lode to Order sad Maaa- 
toetared ea the Pmdoeo.

Ladies Far Cape, 
Ladiee Fur Tippets, 
Ladies Far Saoqaee, 
Ladiee For Muffs, 
Gents’ Far Gape, 
Gante’ Fur Coate, 
Gents’ Fur Mitts.

BUFFALO ROBES, GOAT 
SKIN ROBES.

./drstiW-WT-1"'
CARTER MEDICINE CO., 

New York Oit».

IStomachI
KIDNEYS

Blood Perl fiai. Tonic. DioreAle

the imperial palace ground*, ha* 
been regarded a* an obnlaclo to the 
good influence* of the «pint* that 
haunt the Chinese imagination*. 
Year* putmed, but all effort* to re
move the building were fruitle** 
until, during the la*t year, the art* 
of diplomacy prevailed ami the 
cathedral is to be denerted. lu 1692 
Father Gerbillion, a native of Bel 
giiim, by mean* of hi* mathematical 
attainment* bad become no neev- 
eary to the service of the Chinese 
«*mperur Kai-g Hi, and to his coun- 
iI,that he obtained a decree author 

"sing freedom of Christian worshi|i 
1 hreughout the country. In 1702 
Kang Hi was afflicted with fever, 
and the native doctors were unable 
to cure him. Father Gerbillion hau 
a (.mail quantity of quinine which 
the Jesuit Fathers had obtained in 
Peru, and by the aid ot the drug 
cured the imperial patient. As 
reward for this action, Kang Hj per
mitted the erection ot a cathedral in 
a corner of the palace grounds. The 
Mandarins then, as now, were bit
terly opposed to the erection of the 
building, alleging the evil influences 
which would ensue if the construe 
tion wa* proceeded with. In reply 
to their objections the Kmperor told 
them : “ These strangers have ren
dered mo infinite services ; they re
fuse money, honors aud office ; they 
take delight in their religion, and in 
granting them |Hirmission to build a 
house for worship 1 can onlv give 
them gratification.” Kang Hi also 
gave the fathers gold valued at 200,- 
trance, which they invested in the 
stock of the British and East India 
Company, and until the dissolution 
of that corporation, in 1857, the in
terest on this sum was paid to the 
Propoganda in Home for the inain- 
trnance of missions in China and 
the East. As a further mark of 
honor the Emperor wrote three in
scriptions, which were carved 
stone aud placed in prominent posi
tions in the church. One, placed 
upon a column, read as follows :
“ To the creator ot everything.” The 
others, inscribed on tablets, were 

He is infinitely good and just 
He enlightens, uph«>los and rules 
everything with supremo authority 
and with sovereign justice.” Ho had 
no beginning and will have no end 
He ha* made all things from the 
earliest time. He is the Governor 
and the true Lord of them.” These 
inscriptions will doubtless be re
moved to the cathedral, their value 
being inestimable, not only in the 
eyes of the fathers but also in the 
estimation of the Chinese. The 
building itself was about 135 feet 
long and some 30 feet wide. Brick 
and plaster were used in it* con 
struction. For nearly two centuries 
the cathedral has stood undisturbed, 
Buildings have been added in the 
shape of a hospital aud dispensary 

museum of science and a room 
where a splendid collection of the 
flora and fauna of North China, 
made by Pcro David, is arranged. 
Attempts by the Chinese to remove 
the cathedral have been ineffectual, 
although every Emperor and Em
press since Kang Hi’s time have 
used their endeavors by threats and 
persuasion. In 1886 the Empress 
Dowager, who has made the re
moval of this building her special 
object, sought the aid of foreigners 
in the employ of Chinese cqsloms, 
and by dint of a mission to the Pope, 
aided by the influence of the French 
minister, under whose government 
the fathers have enjoyed protection 
for many years, accomplished her 
desire*. The father* have received 
a piece of land on the northwest 
corner of the imperial palace 
grounds, whereon they will build a 
new cathedral. Bishop Tagliabuo 
was decorated with the insigua of a 
mandarin of the first-class, second 

rade, and Abbe Favier received a 
ilue button, entitling him to the 

rank of an official of the seçoud 
class, first grade. In addition to the 
land d»U,v5o taels (equal to $300,- 
000) is to be paid us the cost of 
erecting a new cathedral. The only 
restriction placed upon the fathers 
i* that the new cathedral shall nut 
be built any higher than the Chinese 
bqildinçs, a* the oocult wind aud 
winter influence which any tower 
would be likely to occasion, will be 
thus avoided. It may be noted that 
the Jesuit fathers transferred their 
religions buildings and convent» in 
China to the Laxarist* many years 
ago, and it was with the principals of 
that mission that the Chinese govern
ment dealt in their negotiations 
concerning the removal of the cathe
dral. The conduct of the Emperor 
granting honors and the recognition 
of the Catholic father* marks a new 
era in the hist

Palaos of the Cm

▲t daybreak on September 2let of 
e year 63, before Christ, Augustus 

was born on the Palatine Hill, in a 
modest house opening on a lane 
called “ad Gapilo Babuls,” which 
led from the valley, where now the 
Coliseum stands, up the slopes of the 
hill toward the modern church and 
convent of St Bonaventura. This 

i, sent by God to change the 
condition of mankind and the state 
of the world, founded an empire. 
When he became mentor of the 
Homan commonwealth, said Prof. 
Lanciani in a lecture delivered at 
the Pennsylvania University the 
other day, he settled definitely on

Tbs Chnrch In 9wtt#rl»A

The death of Archbishop Ltd 
Apostolic Administrator of the Can
ton Ticino, is threatening to revive 
a eerioe* religious feud in 8winor
land. The population of the Italian 
Canton is altogether Catholic, but in 
no part of the Helvetian Republic 
are the free-thinking Radicals, espe
cially in Bellinzona and Lugano, eo 
violent in their opposition to the 
Chnrch. They have now seised the 
opportunity of Mgr. Lschat’s re
gretted death to agitate for the join
ing of Ticino to one of thé German 
speaking Swiss dioceses, which is 
both distasteful to the Italian 
ing population and likdy to lend to

the top of the hill, hnving purchased difficulties and unpleasantness. The 
for his residence the house of Hor- Federal Council is supporting this 
tensius. The house of Hortensiu- agitation of the Badicals. It Will be 
was surrounded by those of Crassu^ remembered that Ticino was for- 
Scævius, Clodius, and other member» merly attached to the Italian dio- 
of the aristocracy. Augustus led a cese of Como, but the Holy See, at 
life in keeping with the modest the earnest desire of the population, 
dwelling, and it wa* not until after and by an agreement with the Bun- 
the victory of Aclium that, finding des rath of the Confederation, in 
himself master of the world, he 1884 detached the Canton from 
thought it prudent to give up hi- Como, and, a* a temporary measure, 
former frugal habits and to live in a appointed an Apostolic Administra 
style more fitting to his position, lor in the pem-m of Mgr. Lac hat, 
Having pure based, through an agent, formerly Bi*hop of Basel, who wan 
several palaces near bis own dwell- elevated to the titular rank of Arch
ing, he built a new residence, but bishop of Daroietta. In accord with 
he declared that he considered it a- the Hadical party, the Federal (Jouu- 
pnblic property, not his own. The oil is now seeking to put au end to 
s«>lemn dtdication of the palace took the agreement ol 1884, and, on the 
place on January 14th ot the year plea of desiring a permanent settle- 
26, B. C. Here he lived until the I mont, is pressing for the junction of 
third year after Christ, when the j Ticino with the Bishopric of Chur, 
palace was partially destroyed by or some other German Swiss See.

As soon as the news spread But the arrangement is a triangular 
throughout the kingdom, every ■ me—between the Holy See, the Fe- 
citisen of every degree sent money I dorai Bund, and the Cantonal Gov- 
toward the erection ol a now palace, eminent ; and the latter is bv no 
and though the lmj>eror relu-ed to means disposed to follow the wishes 
take more than the nominal sum of jof the Bund or of the Hadical party, 
twenty cents from each individual, but insist* on either a separate di<n 
he received many millions, and the cese or the prolongation of the
now and magnificent palace rose arrangement of 1884._Catholic
from the ashes of the old. The | Standard, 
work of Augustus was continued by
his successor and Tiberius. It i*| Vadai _ • *..1 I NAPOLEON s I ARKKR.—-In August,impossible to give a minute desmp-l ««m -« -- »
tion of this immense —J------ ------- *

Of build™,.. U„,mu.t beoo|M,y, isu-1, „ gMV. him ,h. ti.le of 
•J.. .po znd .x*o,me th«e oodl— Kra lu May, 1805, h. „„
auitmot aparlmuuUs hall., Umi-uo», | crowned "" - -
cry pu end cellar, to conceive the 
difficulty of the problem

nemented with a large, finely en
graved vignette of Catherine I. The 
colon and in priding are dark, and 
light brown and black. The engra
ving is not elaborate. The SS and 
50 ruble note* are much .mailer, 
and not eo gorgeously entered. The 
smallest denomination in Rnmian 
currency is five rabies.

King of Italy, at Milan.
| Although the Engliah under Lord

. | -___. "Tery Nelann destroyed hi. fleet, Nepo-
emperor ha. enlarged, altered, de- leo„ ,„rried More h,m on the 
.^oyod and reconstructed the work. Und. ln 1809 th„ p f 
olhm predeceiwor.. One wcuon ol v.eunn, having divorced jowphine, 
the imperial palace buddtugn he. he mlrned j,r,„ PArcJ;
reinamod unallerod, the hrst action duoho» of An»iria.

h “r” l,he oeolre K“ hi. ditiutrou. campaign agmn.l
ol the bill. The .late entruncc to 1Wi ,nU whlt iherm-e. cl 

this portion of he hu.ldmg wa. zp- Kurope ha, boon unable to do w» 
prjwcbed rom the Sacra V by . b ,h„ elemenU. B lb„
*,dè "treet Apol‘«. ‘rom «be burning of Mcwow, and by .tar-
«nctum-y to which it led. valion and cold, hi. magnified

On the top of the central arch army of 500,000 men was annihil- 
Augustus placed tliy masterpiece ol 1 ated. He could not recover from 
Lysias, a chariot drawn by four this blow before the allies were upon 
horses and led by Apollo and Diana, him in overwhelming forcé. He wan 
the whole group being cut out of a obliged to abdicate April 4, 1814, 
single block ot marble. A sculptor Louis XVIII was crowned. Ten 
and an antiquarian of the time of mouths later Napoleon landed in 
Sixtus V., who has left a diary of l France, having escaped from Elba, 
discoveries which took place in hi* I quickly assembled an army and 
lifetime, says : “I recollect to have fought the battle of Waterloo, June 
seen in the palace of the Civsars the 15, 1815. He died May 5, 1821, 
remains of a colossal gate, with at 8l Helena, where he had been 
posts of Greek marble, twenty-nine imprisoned by England, 
feet high, and with a niche of
African marble on the top of iLI EuroDaan Cnnancv
Once across the threshold of those I *nr"u *
prupylao, the visitor stood before a. -, 
group which contemporary writers ^ nile<* states paper currency 
wore right in calling ‘ golden, per- ] l°° m<*1 *rtlBl,c iu appearance and 
feet and chef d’œuvre of magni- <2,n^em®IV; 8'“ and form. The
licence.’ Surrounding the sacred I ,0^ ^nglaD<l note is printed on
area stood fifty statues of the Dina- “De° w.af*r^lne<*1 Pulwr»
id* and a statue of their prolific | w^lU>» and with ragged edges. rr‘-~
lather.

In the open space stood equist- 
rian statues of their miserable has-1 in 
bands. Many torsos and fragment*

__ _ The
notes are five inches by eight in dv 
mension*. They are never re-i**ued 
by the bank, but burned as soon a* 

In sending money from
'r. ..-«Kineuux one of lhe Munlry ^ ^ol^r
twionging to .hi. m-my ol .utn«.,|lhu^ou> „ moml^ out ,n two 
the work of the best Greek chisel* the note is generally cut in two 

part* sud the piece* sent in separate 
envelope*.

The Bunk of Ireland note is in

BUUowwTjMmdtre. LirerCooipUini. 
-----------UBm. all Kiduey Dieeew^ BçtohüR,
■Bwfeaas

at the Heart.
■M- WV' c. w*rr

H A'f. yards

YELLOW OIL

of the Augustan age, have been re
covered on the spot,

".lnnU‘ek ubTy ?f|.APoll» w»re| ce a|ld maoh lh„
prubzbly held the .UUng. of ^e ^tTlhe wldilinn of .ora eUbornté 
"leiwrv ««lemie, and ««-'lelie. de-1 ^ „ur|< |Q lhe rl q,,.
«•"bed by Phny the Xonnger m mau ,|ld Xu#triau ^
hie letter to Sociou. bonecio, *h.cb U w,h . warni
..tunge were the delight o. the ,^unterfeiting, threetemtlj p^oiten- 
Knjperor Olaudnw. the abhorrenev U conBn“munl Ul * 0Z wb<> 
and the horror ul Utermy men, oh- make, or «II imseimile. ofany 
hged bv lhe.rrelation.hip to theI, th# nilloa- The (iurmln ootoa J, 
imperial court Jo loee houn. up.»n inlod in lnd blat.k. ^
houn, m lie toning to-illy lecturer K, , den„bminatilin lrom 5 mlrU' 
There « nothing more graphic ihai. l fton m,rk„. Tbe currency ol 
Pliny, deecnption o one of theee Awtrje „ inted in two langeLw 
compuleorv eitl.ng. We approach Auatrlan ono „lde ^ Uu^lao
the hall, he eaye, a. it we wore !.. ^

itory < 
China, and recalls

of Christianity in 
the golen days of 

the Catholic Church, when its mis
sionaries were advisers and counsel- 
lore ol the emperors. — Catholic 
StaoJard.

Enjoy Lite

What a truly beautiful world we live 
In! Natnte gives ns grandeur ol moun
tains, glana and oceans, and thousand! 
of means of enjoyment- We can dealie 
no better wlwn in perfect health ; but

on the other, in order to acoommo-I, , I - .. _ £. I nu tuv t/tiivi , 1 as tri uvi w NXUtriuilltf-
compelled bv mam tore. ; many of dlle U,„ M.jvety Fronvi. Joroph'. 
u. e.t outside the door and try to M The engraving
tT’ y ‘ît t!m° bJ d‘"c““*n4. prntuw with artistic angel heed, 
tho goeeip of the town. Meesenger. 1 anj ralhe,. -abonlu work
a^rrt "l "1T T‘e note is printed on a light- 
whether the InctMM , ^looiorod. thick Saner. Some of the 
made h« appevm.ee,,f he bwl ho«h-1 more enlly German not»,

11 inted upon çper
we hear that the moment ol deliver-1 "TliVs^Lllw^eZir.
«ce « not very tar off, we come m in Au„trlan cur „ ,
very .lowly, mt on tb. edge of the Lol in Tbe den„minltiona ,4 from 

not wait for the end , flori„ to 1000 florins A notice- 
awav ■ ,SC°Ur“ P 1meUr »Ue peculiarity is the tact that in

exchanging, Austrians and Hunga- 
The temple of Apollo was built riane prefer the paper money of 

entirely of marble. The frontie- their own country to coin, while 
liece was covered with bas-relief in I German, Swiw and French people 
’arian marble, and on top ol the I inVviably want coin in preference 

pediment stood the gilt-bronze I to currency. The reason for this is 
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The Church and the State-

Tbe Oom mission of the Concordat 
to eleedily pursuing its work. At s 
recent sitting M. Cord tor proposed 
to examine whether there wa* reel- 
Iy more gain than l«w to the Repub
lic in maintaining tbe Concordat. 
The primary ostensible motive of 
the strife against it is that tbe 
Church claims to govern men, in 
•very condition—tbe citisen the 
political man, the social and the re
ligious mao, and to force all the 
faithful to bow to her direction, even 
in politics. Separation from the 
State would abate nothing of these 
claims, and M. Cordier ask» if tbe 
State, separated from tbe Church, 
would have more powerful weapons 
for opposing than it now ha*. Ab
solute liberty would be tbe grea'c»t 
danger ; outside liberty the e would 
be oppression. M. Oy.-dtor declared 
he was no n*.6re partisan of an 
oppressing than of an oppressed 
Ghurch. “ It needed less than a cen
tury for the vongi égalions to accu
mulate immense riches, what would 
it be when the secular clergy had 
joined the congregation*? Th.> Cure 
will be stronger and more indejiend- 
ent when he has cea-ed to be a func
tionary paid by the Slate. If y^u 
try to take precautions you will 1 
into persecution. You will havéN 
war in the family, in the commune, 
in the country, and war under con
dition* mint unfavorable to modern 
ideat. This question is a source of 
discord to the Republican party/*
M. Sigismond Lacroix replied that 
M. Cordier’* spe«*cii turned alto
gether on the re time under which 
tbe Church would be pi.iced after 
the separation. “The O mi mission 

ill be «allied upon to deliberate on 
this point a* soon a* she ha* dis
posed of tbe question ol principle \ 
t will do so on precise evidence, and 
we shall then sac if tbe development 
of the power of the Church is as 
much to be feared a* M. Cordier be
lieves. How does it happen that 
M. Freppei, who must deeire the 
greater good of the Church, is not a 
partisan of the separation ? This, 
evidently, because he see* that the 
Concordat is more favorable to the 
Church than separation would be. 
We believe so, too, and this is why 
we will vote for the principle of 
separation, and examine later the 
situation of the Church in France 
from the standpoint of association 
and possession of property.

Saxon Peasant Weddings-

Among the games enacted at some 
of the Saxon peasant weddings here 
is one which deserves to be men
tioned, affording, as it does, a curious 
proof of the tenacity of old Pagan 
rites and custom* transmitted by 
verbal tradition from one generation 
to tbe other». This is the Rossi Tam, 
or dance of the horses, evidently 
founded ou an ancient Scandinavian 
legend to bo found in Snorri’s 
“ Edda.” In this tale the god* Thor 
and Loki came to a peasant’* house 
in a carriage drawn by two goals or 
ram*, and with tho peasant and his 
family consumed their fle*h for 
supper. Tho bones were then 
ordered to be thrown in a heap on 
the hides of the animal* ; but one of 
the peasant's son* bad, in eating, 
broken open a bone in order to get 
at the marrow within, and next 
morning when the god commanded 
the goals to get up, one of them 
limped upon the bind leg, because of 
the broken bone. At first Thor was 
in a great rage, and threatened to 
destroy the whole family, but finally 
allow«xl him*elf to be pacified, and 
accepted the two sons a* hostage*. 
In the peasant drama we have now 
before us the god* Thor and L >ki 
are replaced by a Colonel and a 
Lieutenant Colonel, and instead of 
two goats there are two horses and 
one goat ; also the two sons of the 
leasaut* are here designated as 
Wallachian*. Everything is, of 
course, much distorted and changed, 
but still all the principal features of 
the drama, which space forbids me 
here U> enlarge upon, are clearly re
cognisable. The killing of the goat 
and its subsequent resurrection, the 
rage of tho Colonel, and the trans
fer men l of the two Wallachian* into 
bis service, being all parts of the 
performance. — Blackwoods Maya-
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Bov. Dr. Bernard O'Btelly, who, 
for many year, w» a valued con
tributor to the pre»,le the author of 
“ Novum ma j or Where do our De
parted GuT” The question em
bodied in the title ia enawered only 
u regards everlwtiog rewards ; the 
subject will be treated in a eubee- 
quent volume. The author write» 
from a moat orthodox point of view, 
and baa» hie facta and inference» 
upon the teachings of the Bible end 
the Church aa the interpreter of the 
Bible. Hie pictures or heaven am 
portrayed with extreme rainmteoeae, 
Bat simply repent what the early 
fathers bare written on the eebjeoL 
Among the till» of hia chapters may 
he found the following: “The So
ciety enjoyed in Gods Heavenly 
Bmptre,'' “An Hour ia Heaven 
With the Angela,” “The Pine* 
luelf—lie Physical Condition." fU
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